
Udaipur: While speaking on the eve of Carrier day on the birth day of Swamy Vivekanand Dr

P.C.jain who is engaged in De -Addiction Awareness Program said here in Mahila I.T.I Pratap

Nagar that they should save themselves from the highly addictive effects of the substances like

Alcohol,Tobacco ,Gutkha ,Opium Supari because the girls become addictive to them more  quick-

ly as compared to the boys especially to the Tobacco & they have more negative  & severe with-

drawal effects.  

This is mentioned in the recently released report of America " Facing Addiction America "Narrating

about the comparative effects of Addictive substances between Male & Female about the Tobacco,

Alcohol he showed that they have got double bad effects of these substances   because of their

biological body difference .During pregnancy If substances abuse is done than it will affect the

child which may be born defective & his or her  chances  of becoming addict in the future is  also

very much possible. 

Saying about one news item published in news paper which is depicting the picture of a child

dying of drowning in a swimming pool while his mother is looking the mobile, forgot about her

son ,he said this Digital Addiction is now increasing & showing its bad effects similar to drugs like cocaine in the MRI of the brain. Digital Addiction is more dif-

ficult to treat than the substances Abuse Addiction .He advised the would be mothers to be careful about this addiction & do not  make their kids addicted to

Mobile or any digital gadgets while feeding them  in future.On this occasion the students showed a play showing how an addict tries to hang his mother when

he does not get the money for his addiction who is saved by the neighbors, than taken to the de-addiction doctor as an addiction is  Disease which is curable.

Everybody took the oath for not becoming addicted in the future & promised to de -addict someone by getting his treated.Mr Neeraj Nagori the Principal of the

Mahila ITI thanked Dr P.C.jain & Heena Goswami conducted the program.

New  Delhi:Senior MP Vinay

Katiyar sparked a storm of

criticism on Wednesday

when he said the BJP had

"more beautiful" campaign-

ers than Priyanka Gandhi

Vadra", inviting a sharp retort

from the young leader who

said the remarks exposed the

saffron party's mindset

towards women.

Katiyar's remarks came

barely hours after another

senior politician, JD (U)'s

Sharad Yadav, said "izzat

(honour)" of a vote was more

important than that of a

daughter.

The sexist statements come

at a time when campaigning for five state elections, including

the one in Uttar Pradesh, is picking up.

The BJP distanced itself from Katiyar, saying it didn't approve

o f  h i s  r e m a r k s .  A s k e d  a b o u t  t h e  C o n g r e s s

namingPriyankaasoneof itscampaigners in Uttar Pradesh,

Katiyar said: "It doesn't matter... there are girls and women who

are more beautiful than her. Some of them are artists and hero-

ines... I think Smriti Irani is beautiful and she is also campaigning."

Priyanka, credited by the Congress for the crucial poll tie-up

with the ruling Samajwadi Party in UP, scoffed at the comments.

"Hahaha…He'sright…theydo!! And if that's all he sees in my

colleagues who are such strong, brave and beautiful women

that have battledthroughallsortsof hardshipsto get where they

are, then he makes me laugh even more," the 45-yearold said.
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Priyanka laughs off sexist
remark by BJP's Katiyar

Developing Global Workforce & Future
Ready Citizens

"We cannot always build the

future for our youth, but we can

build our youth for the future."

This quote of Franklin D.

Roosevelt, the32nd President

of USA, is very relevant and

fitting for India today.  As we

are on the eve of the 68th

Republic Day of our country,

it is important to focus on how

India could be a hub of Global

Workforce and be a blessing

to the whole world in near

future.  If one were to glance

at the demographics of India,

one would only be filled with

awe and wonder to notice the

huge youth population in the

country.  Today, India is the sec-

ond most populous country in

the world, with 1.3 billion peo-

ple that is almost a fifth of the

world's population.  Moreover,

India has more than 50% of its

population below the age of 25

and more than 65% below the

age of 35.  Scholars and

experts have forecast that by

2020, the average age of an

Indian will be 29 years, com-

pared to 37 for China and 48

for Japan.  India can boast of

being the youngest country in

the whole world with its largest

youth population.  Although the

future remains unknown and

uncertain as changes are tak-

ing place at a very rapid pace

almost in every segments,

India can definitely prepare our

youth as a powerful workforce

for the future that lies ahead

of us. 

The promising demo-

graphic figures above only

indicate that our youth is the

hope for India to be a super-

power soon.  Being among the

emerging economies, India

has the potential to be ahead

on the development curve.

Our world is constantly evolv-

ing and undergoing transfor-

mation in various sectors and

if Indian youth is nurtured well

with skills, they can make a pos-

itive impact in the global arena.

This is possible only if there is

development taking place in

major areas such as educa-

tion, healthcare, industry, hous-

ing, environment, connectivi-

ty and recreation facilities in

both urban and as well as rural

areas of our country.  Education

holds the number one priority

along with healthcare. Holistic

quality education is the key to

nurture future ready citizens of

the world.  The demographic

dividend to be productive

needs to be in good

health and fit for

t h e  j o b  a n d

t h e r e f o r e

heal thcare

services are

immediate

and neces-

s a r y .

Education is

the answerto

all these and

every good thing

will only result from

quality education.  Nelson

Mandela has rightly said,

"Education is the most pow-

erful weapon which you can

use to change the world."

India has been the cradle

of producing and giving the

world the best scientists, engi-

neers, global entrepreneurs,

doctors, academics and busi-

ness leaders who have made

and continue to make immense

contribution globally.  Even

today our youngsters are full

of energy and have high expec-

tations. There are thousands

of bright eyed youngsters look-

ing forward to surge the pin-

nacle of success

through right

opportuni-

t i e s .

However,

the cau-

t i on  i s

t h a t  i f

they are

not prop-

erly edu-

cated and

motivated, our

country will con-

tinue to remain mere-

ly a developing country, in-spite

of having such a large youth

population and will miss the

golden opportunity of being the

World Leader.

It is high time that were-

alise the importance of taking

the right steps in education to

prepare our youth for tomor-

row and beyond and develop

them as "Global Workforce

and future ready citizens".

Providing education with tech-

nology integration and hands

on learning experience will

equip our youngsters to be pre-

pared for the global industry

demands and get employment.

This calls for dedicated and

consistent efforts primarily to

bring about paradigm shift in

our education system.Let poor

quality education not be the

excuse for India's economic

revolution and progress.  

At the grass-root level, we

need to make teaching and

learning a child centric process.

There is an enormous respon-

sibility upon the educators to

identify the future skills and pos-

sible nature of jobs in order to

equip the next generation work-

force with right skills needed

to succeed. Educational insti-

tutions at all levels need to

focus on inculcating 21st cen-

tury learning skills among our

youth by providing equitable

access to technology and infor-

mation from cities to the

remotest villages of our coun-

try.Yet another aspect that

needs to be considered on pri-

ority basis is that of educating

the whole person and groom-

ing emotionally strong indi-

viduals with decision making

ability that would be valued and

respected globally by the

employers.

Building up a cross silo

community will enhance the

entire learning and teaching

process in developing future

ready global workforce.

Greater emphasis on girl child

education across the nation will

certainly open up entirely a new

window of progress and

advancement at the global

platform. 

Only prudent investment in

skilling and education of our

vibrant youth will see India soar

the heights of success and be

a Global Leader.I wish you

peace, prosperity and a bright

future.

Let  us  together  w i th

Rabidranath Tagore say, "Into

that heaven of freedom, my

Father, let my country awake."

- Dr. A F Pinto

Release of poster "Fight against Thelesimia"
Udaipur: On the auspicious

occasion of 54th Annual

Session of pediatric doctors

held at Bengluru where the

release of poster " Fight against

Thelesimia" was done by

Geetanjali Medical College &

Hospital's Pediatric dept. 

HoD Dr Devendra Sareen.

The event was organized from

19th to 22nd January 2017

where more than 10,000 pedi-

atric doctors participated for the

successful culmination of the

event.

The event was honored by

S h a r a n  P r a k a s h  P a t i l ,

Karnataka Medical Education

Minister as chief guest. Also

the presence of Bhartiya Teen

Medical Academy's President

Dr. Anupam Sachdeva, Elected

President Dr. S.S. Soan,

Former President Dr. Pramod

Jog, Vice-President Dr.

M a h a v e e r  J a i n ,  C h i e f

Organizing Secretary Dr.

Karuna Karan, IAP Academy's

General Secretary Dr. Bakul

Pareekh and the Academy's

Karnataka branch President

Geeta Patel made the event

sou l fu l .The poster  was

released in issue of public

interest to spread awareness

about Thelesimia, added Dr.

Devendra Sareen.
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